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What do we mean by value?
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resources

“Defining Value-based Healthcare in the NHS”, Hurst L, Mahtani K, Pluddemann A, Lewis S, Harvey K, Briggs A, Boylan A-M, Bajwa

R, Haire K, Entwistle A, Handa A, and Heneghan C. CEBM, University of Oxford (April 2019). https://www.cebm.net/2019/04/defining-

value-based-healthcare-in-the-nhs/

Value-based healthcare is the equitable, sustainable and 

transparent use of the available resources to achieve better 

outcomes and experiences for every person.

https://www.cebm.net/2019/04/defining-value-based-healthcare-in-the-nhs/


Our mission – translate cutting-edge research and innovation into 

patient care, delivering improved outcomes for patients locally 

and globally 
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Delivered through clinical academic groups – focus on integrating 

mind and body and implementing value based healthcare 
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Learning from international experience and best practice
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What can others learn from the experience in Wales from 

implementing value based care?

Creating a value culture by bringing together 

patients and professionals to focus on outcomes:

➢ Focus on outcomes that matter to patients and 

which inform care. 

➢ Design and delivery being driven by clinical teams 

working across complete pathways of care.

➢ Engagement with patients through consistent, high-

quality communication. 

For further information: King’s Health Partners learning report (2018) available at:

https://www.kingshealthpartners.org/assets/000/002/178/KHP_VBHC_Lessons_from_practice_-_Aneurin_Bevan_University_Health_Board_v3_original.pdf?1530185305

https://www.kingshealthpartners.org/assets/000/002/178/KHP_VBHC_Lessons_from_practice_-_Aneurin_Bevan_University_Health_Board_v3_original.pdf?1530185305


Creating a value culture – focus on outcomes

For further information: See the Economist Intelligence Unit case study: http://vbhcglobalassessment.eiu.com/wp-

content/uploads/sites/27/2016/11/EIU_Medtronic_CaseStudy_UK.pdf



Creating a value culture – multi-professional teams working across 

complete pathways of care  
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Creating a value culture – impact of integrated respiratory team 

working across pathways of care
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COPD acute admissions at King’s College Hospital (Denmark Hill) 

(2012 to 2017)
50% reduction in admissions: 481 to 245 per year

27% reduction in readmissions

44% reduction in LOS: 4.45 to 2.5 days



What can others learn from the experience in Wales from 

implementing value based care?

Building value capability through inclusive 

investment:

➢ Costing and informatics part of the core multi-

professional team.

➢ Investing in expertise, capability, and infrastructure 

to deliver improvements in value.



Building value capability – costing and informatics part of the core 

multi-professional team
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Building value capability – investing in expertise, capability, and 

infrastructure to deliver improvements in value
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Aggregation to any level – pathway scorecards



What can others learn from the experience in Wales from 

implementing value based care?

Committed value implementation through 

pragmatic and proactive approach:

➢ Pragmatic approach to change management, 

taking a long-term approach and accepting that 

change takes time and effort

➢ Continual refinement to approach on the basis of 

feedback from patients and practitioners.



Value implementation – pragmatic approach delivering at scale  
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Our challenge in England – improving outcomes and reducing 

health inequalities
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Our aim: Improve the population’s health and reduce health inequalities by 

focusing on the Vital 5 to support prevention, detection, health promotion, 

management and treatment wherever there is an opportunity to do so.

Blood pressure
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Mental health
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Widening our focus on value? Addressing the burden of disease in 

Wales | Deaths by risk factor (males, all ages, 2017)
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Widening our focus on value? Addressing the burden of disease in 

Wales | Deaths by risk factor (females, all ages, 2017)
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In England, we are increasingly working together across 

organisational boundaries – only ten years behind Wales!
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What are we learning from Wales – critical success factors to 

delivering theory in practice
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Leadership Patient-centred Value culture

Outcomes embedded within 

delivery of care as well as 

enabling improvement

Engaging with patients and carers, 

responding to feedback

Strong support from senior 

leadership from the beginning

Visible clinical leadership 

accountable for delivery

Define value with patients, 

carers, and clinical teams

Start with outcomes, but also 

invest time in costing and 

informatics
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“Get the right people around the table, share information, and 

let them get on with it” 

Heart Failure clinician



For more information:

Kings Health Partners

Ground Floor, Counting House

Guy’s Hospital

London SE1 9RT

0207 188 2892

kingshealthpartners@kcl.ac.uk

www.kingshealthpartners.org

@kingshealth


